SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES
SAINT MARTIN’S UNIVERSITY 37TH ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 2020 | OLYMPIA COUNTRY & GOLF CLUB | 9AM SHOTGUN START

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TEAM REGISTRATION:
WWW.STMARTIN.EDU/GOLFCLASSIC

PRESENTING SPONSOR ($8,000)
• Recognition as the Presenting Sponsor of the Saint Martin’s Golf Classic
• Recognition as Presenting Sponsor on tournament banner(s); Golf Classic email marketing campaigns/website
• Logo and recognition as Presenting Sponsor on all print marketing collateral promoting the 2020 Golf Classic (acknowledgement in marketing collateral dependent on when sponsorship is confirmed)
• Company banner displayed at registration and the Backswing Banquet (banner to be provided by sponsor)
• Clickable logo linked to Presenting Sponsor website, golf event email campaigns and webpage
• Social media recognition as Presenting Sponsor on Saint Martin’s University official networks
• Company logo printed on tournament rules card
• Hole sponsorship sign & display or booth set-up (logo to be provided by sponsor) a $600 value
• One complimentary foursome in tournament (a $600 value)
• Backswing Banquet admission for four
• Logo on Backswing Banquet program and official tournament tee-prize & event banner
• Recognition from the podium during the Backswing Banquet & opportunity to lead the banquet toast

BACKSWING BANQUET SPONSOR ($5,000)
• Logo recognition on all print marketing materials; Golf Classic email marketing campaigns and website
• Clickable logo linked to sponsor website: Golf Classic email marketing campaigns and website
• Social media recognition as Backswing Banquet Sponsor on Saint Martin’s University official networks
• Hole sponsorship sign & display or booth set-up (high resolution digital logo to be provided by sponsor)
• One complimentary foursome in tournament (a $600 value)
• Logo on Backswing Banquet program
• Backswing Banquet admission for four
• Recognition from the podium & on event signage at Golf Classic & Backswing Banquet

19TH HOLE SPONSOR ($3,000)
• Clickable logo linked to sponsor website: Golf Classic email marketing campaigns and website
• Social media recognition as 19th Hole Sponsor on Saint Martin’s University official networks
• Hole sponsorship sign & display or booth set-up (high resolution digital logo to be provided by sponsor)
• One complimentary foursome in tournament (a $600 value)
• Recognition as 19th Hole Sponsor in Backswing Banquet program
• Backswing Banquet admission for four
• Recognition from the podium during the Backswing Banquet

(see reverse side for more sponsorship opportunities)
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GOLF CART SPONSOR ($2,500) - SOLD
• Name recognition on all print marketing materials including Golf Cart Sponsor recognition in 30+ Golf Carts
• Clickable name linked to website on all online marketing materials
• Social media recognition as Golf Cart Sponsor on Saint Martin’s University official networks
• Hole sponsorship (high resolution digital logo to be provide by sponsor)
• Recognition as Golf Cart Sponsor in Backswing Banquet Golf Classic Program
• One complimentary foursome in tournament (a $600 value)
• Name listed in Backswing Banquet program and banquet admission for four
• Recognition from the podium during the Backswing Banquet

BIRDIE SPONSOR ($2,000)
• Clickable name linked to website on all online marketing materials
• Social media recognition as Birdie Sponsor on Saint Martin’s University official networks
• Hole sponsorship (high resolution digital logo to be provide by sponsor)
• Recognition as Birdie Sponsor in Backswing Banquet Golf Classic Program
• One complimentary foursome in tournament (a $600 value)
• Name listed in Backswing Banquet program and Backswing Banquet admission for four
• Recognition from the podium during the Backswing Banquet

HOLE SPONSOR ($600)
• Full color hole sponsorship sign placed at an Saint Martin’s University designated tee box
• Sponsor marketing table placement adjacent to designated course tee box location (a $600 value)
• Name (with clickable link) listed on the Saint Martin’s Golf Classic webpage
• Recognition in Backswing Banquet Golf Classic Program
• Social media recognition as Hole Sponsor on Saint Martin’s University official networks

FRIENDS OF SAINTS ATHLETICS ($100 – $1,000+)
• Backswing Banquet public thank you
• Name listed in all Golf Classic Marketing Material and social media mention

For more information, please contact Renee Oram at 360-412-6140 or roram@stmartin.edu.
www.stmartin.edu/golfclassic

Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent provided by IRS regulations. Saint Martin’s University is currently registered with the Washington State Charities Program and financial information may be obtained by calling 1-800-332-4483.